
Gear up for the road. Rain gear, extra clothing and basic supplies are easy to take along 
when you add H-D® soft luggage to your bike. Designed for maximum versatility, this com-
plete collection of touring bags and compact storage pouches makes sure you can pack 
what you need for your next trip.

luggage

2 0 1 3 H A R L E Y  D A V I D S O N ®  G E N U I N E  M O T O R  P A R T S  &  A C C E S S O R I E S
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Secure Spandex Mounting SySteM
Smooth band slips over the passenger backrest for 
a snug fit, eliminating the belts and fasteners that 
poke you in the back.

Quick-releaSe Mounting StrapS
Convenient straps simplify installation and 
removal, and provide a secure no-shift fit.

3M® Scotchlite® reflective triM
Retroreflection technology enhances low-
light and nighttime visibility by bouncing light 
directly back to the source.

durable balliStic nylon  
conStruction
Heavy-weight formed ballistic nylon  
helps bag retain its shape.

uv-reSiStant finiSh
Coated to fight the sun’s  
harshest rays and maintain the  
rich black color.

interlocking d-ringS
Multipurpose D-Rings simplify attach-
ment of other luggage, bungee cords or 
cargo nets.

overSize handleS
Soft-touch ergonomic handle is  
shaped for effortless transport to and 
from the bike.

glove-friendly zipper pullS
Large ergonomic-contoured pulls are 
easy to grip for quick on-the-go access.

integrated rain cover
Ripstop nylon cover is coated to shed 
water, and features 3M® Scotchlite® 
reflective trim for added visibility.

coMfort & convenience featureS
Supportive backrest pads and padded shoulder 
straps are available to fit many of the bags.

7 For a video view, log on to:  
h-d.com/partsvideos

2-YEAR
HARlEY-DAviDson
WARRAnTY

®

710	 LUGGAGE
 

premium touring luggage collection
Designed by riders, for riders. The Premium Luggage Collection features everything  
you ever wanted in a bag and more. Formed of superior heavy-weight ballistic nylon, these  
sturdy bags will maintain their shape and protect your belongings over the long haul, and  
are tastefully styled to feel at home when carried into a nice hotel.
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

Model	Family	Fitment:

	 V-ROD	 SPORTSTER	 DYNA

	 SOFTAiL	 TOURiNG

A. ToUrinG LUGGAGE SySTEm

B. ToUrinG BAG

	 LUGGAGE	 711
 Touring Luggage

A. ToUrinG LUGGAGE SySTEm 
This two-bag system features both a large Touring Bag and 
an exclusive compact Day Bag. The Touring Bag is ideal for 
a long weekend trip, but expands an additional 4" when you 
need to store a few extras. The Day Bag is perfect for the daily 
work commute and can be stored inside of the Touring Bag 
when not in use. The bags can be used together or separately 
to match your storage needs. The bags feature an innovative 
spandex mounting pocket that makes installation and removal 
a simple process. Just slip the smooth, low-profile band over 
the passenger backrest for a snug and secure fit, and cinch the 
bag in place with the adjustable mounting straps. The span-
dex material reverts back to its original shape when the bag 
is removed for a first-class look when you are checking in to 
the hotel. 

For additional versatility, these bags can be equipped with an 
optional Clip-On Rider Backrest for long haul comfort, and 
a Premium Shoulder Strap for easy handling. Touring Bag 
features 3 zippered exterior pockets and 1 zippered mesh inte-
rior pocket. Day Bag features 2 exterior pockets and 1 zippered 
mesh interior pocket. Touring Bag Dimensions: 15.5" W x 10" 
D x 17" T (unexpanded); 20" W x 10" D x 17" T (expanded). 
Luggage capacity: 2400 cubic inches (unexpanded) and 3000 
cubic inches (expanded). Day Bag Dimensions: 13" W x 10" D x 
9" T. Luggage capacity: 900 cubic inches.

93300003  $299.95
Installation requires a sissy bar upright, backrest pad, and 
luggage rack (if not mounting luggage on passenger pillion).

B. ToUrinG BAG
The Touring Bag is ideal for a long weekend trip, but expands 
an additional 4" when you need to store a few extras. The bag 
features large exterior pockets with glove-friendly, ergonom-
ically contoured zipper pulls and an oversize custom handle. 
The innovative spandex mounting pocket makes installa-
tion and removal a simple process. Just slip the smooth, low-
profile band over the passenger backrest for a snug and secure 
fit, and cinch the bag in place with the adjustable mounting 
straps. The spandex material reverts back to its original shape 
when the bag is removed for a first-class look when you are 
checking in to the hotel.

For additional versatility, these bags can be equipped with an 
optional Clip-On Rider Backrest for long haul comfort, and 
a Premium Shoulder Strap for easy handling. Touring Bag 
features 3 zippered exterior pockets and 1 zippered mesh 
interior pocket. Dimensions: 15.5" W x 10" D x 17" T (unex-
panded); 20" W x 10" D x 17" T (expanded). Luggage capac-
ity: 2400 cubic inches (unexpanded) and 3000 cubic inches 
(expanded).

93300004  $229.95
Installation requires a sissy bar upright, backrest pad, and 
luggage rack (if not mounting luggage on passenger pillion).
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

A. roLLinG ToUrinG BAG
The Rolling Touring Bag is our largest bag, and is ideal for a 
cross-country trip. Equipped with smooth rolling sealed ball-
bearing wheels and a locking push-button 2-stop extension 
handle, this bag is easy to move from the bike to the hotel. 
The Rolling Bag features large exterior pockets with glove-
friendly, ergonomically contoured zipper pulls and an over-
size custom handle. The innovative spandex mounting pocket 
makes installation and removal a simple process. Just slip the 
smooth, low-profile band over the passenger backrest for a 
snug and secure fit, and cinch the bag in place with the adjust-
able mounting straps. The spandex material reverts back to its 
original shape when the bag is removed for a first-class look 
when you are checking in to the hotel.

For additional versatility, these bags can be equipped with an 
optional Clip-On Rider Backrest for long haul comfort, and 
a Premium Shoulder Strap for easy handling. Rolling Bag 
features 2 zippered exterior side pockets, 1 zippered front 
pouch with mesh pocket and a large interior space with 1 
zippered mesh pocket. Dimensions: 18.5" W x 10.5" D x 18" T. 
Luggage capacity: 3100 cubic inches.

93300008  $259.95
Installation requires a sissy bar upright, backrest pad, and 
luggage rack (if not mounting luggage on passenger pillion).

B. ovErniGhT BAG
The Overnight Bag is ideal for the shorter trip, and conve-
niently mounts to either your Tour-Pak® luggage rack or Sissy 
Bar Upright. The bag features large exterior pockets with 
glove-friendly, ergonomically contoured zipper pulls and an 
oversize custom handle. The innovative spandex mounting 
pocket makes installation and removal a simple process. Just 
slip the smooth, low-profile band over the passenger back-
rest for a snug and secure fit, and cinch the bag in place with 
the adjustable mounting straps. The spandex material reverts 
back to its original shape when the bag is removed for a first-
class look when you are checking in to the hotel.

For additional versatility, these bags can be equipped with an 
optional Clip-On Rider Backrest for long haul comfort, and a 
Premium Shoulder Strap for easy handling. Overnight Bag 
features 2 zippered exterior pockets and 1 zippered mesh 
interior pocket. Dimensions: 16.5" W x 12" D x 11" T. Luggage 
capacity: 1700 cubic inches.

93300005  $149.95
Installation requires a sissy bar upright, backrest pad, and 
luggage rack (if not mounting luggage on passenger pillion). 
Also fits models equipped with Tour-Pak, Trike or Sidecar 
Luggage Racks (except Mini Rack P/N 53100-96).

c. DAy BAG
The compact Day Bag is perfect for the daily work commute. 
The innovative spandex mounting pocket makes installation 
and removal a simple process. Just slip the smooth, low-profile 
band over the passenger backrest for a snug and secure fit, 
and cinch the bag in place with the adjustable mounting straps. 
The spandex material reverts back to its original shape when 
the bag is removed for a first-class look when you are check-
ing in to the hotel. For additional versatility, these bags can be 
equipped with a Premium Shoulder Strap for easy handling. 
Day Bag features 2 exterior pockets and 1 zippered mesh inte-
rior pocket. Day Bag Dimensions: 13" W x 10" D x 9" T. Luggage 
capacity: 900 cubic inches.

93300017  $99.95
Installation requires a sissy bar upright, backrest pad, and 
luggage rack (if not mounting luggage on passenger pillion).

712	 LUGGAGE
 Touring Luggage

c. DAy BAG

B. ovErniGhT BAG

A. roLLinG ToUrinG BAG

nEw
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

Model	Family	Fitment:

	 V-ROD	 SPORTSTER	 DYNA

	 SOFTAiL	 TOURiNG

D. ToUr-PAk® rAck BAG
The Tour-Pak® Rack Bag is perfect for one night or a quick 
weekend getaway and conveniently mounts to your Tour-
Pak luggage rack. The built-in plastic reinforced tub and the 
UV-resistant, formed, 1680-denier ballistic nylon upper will 
maintain its sturdy shape and protect your belongings for the 
long haul. The bag features large exterior pockets with glove-
friendly, ergonomically contoured zipper pulls and an oversize 
custom handle. For additional versatility, these bags can be 
equipped with an optional Premium Shoulder Strap for easy 
handling. Tour-Pak Rack Bag features 2 zippered exterior side 
pockets, 1 zippered top pocket and 3 zippered mesh interior 
pockets. Dimensions: 20.5" W x 13" D x 9.5" T. Luggage capac-
ity: 2000 cubic inches.

93300006  $199.95
Fits models equipped with Tour-Pak, Trike or Sidecar 
Luggage Racks (except Mini Rack P/N 53100-96).

E. coLLAPSiBLE rAck BAG
The Collapsible Rack Bag is the ideal “just in case” storage 
solution. Made from 1680 denier ballistic nylon, the bag folds 
flat to fit inside your Tour-Pak when not in use. When ready, 
this large soft-sided bag is easy to pack, and can be expanded 
when the need for more storage arises. The bag features an 
easy-access exterior pocket with glove-friendly zipper pulls. 
The Collapsible Rack Bag mounts to the Tour-Pak Rack with 
adjustable quick-release straps, and includes a basic shoulder 
strap for bike-to-room transport. Dimensions: 20" W x 12" D x 
12" T. Luggage capacity: 2700 cubic inches.

93300009  $99.95
Fits models equipped with Tour-Pak, Trike or Sidecar 
Luggage Racks (except Mini Rack P/N 53100-96).

f. SiSSy BAr BAckPAck
This attractive backpack is shaped to provide convenient 
storage on your way to work. The heavy-duty hook-and-loop 
flaps secure the bag to the sissy bar for one-step installation.  
And when you get to work, this bag features traditional back-
pack straps that allow you to carry your bag in hands-free 
comfort. The bag features plenty of smart storage spaces 
with glove-friendly, ergonomically contoured zipper pulls. 
Backpack features 2 zippered exterior pockets, 2 exterior 
mesh water bottle pockets, personal music device pocket with 
headphone port, a padded laptop compartment and a large 
interior space. Dimensions: 14" W x 13" D x 18.5" T. Luggage 
capacity: 1600 cubic inches.

93300007  $149.95
Installation requires a sissy bar upright, backrest pad, and 
luggage rack (if not mounting luggage on passenger pillion).

G. PrEmiUm riDEr BAckrEST PAD
Snap on some comfort. Designed to provide a little extra 
support on a long trip, this 10" x 7" Backrest Pad attaches to 
the Premium Touring Bag, Overnight Bag, or Rolling Touring 
Bag with 4 simple-to-install clips. Just strap the bag to the 
passenger pillion, clip the pad to the Premium Luggage Bag 
D-rings, and sit back and relax.

93300010  $29.95
For use with Premium Luggage Collection Touring Bag, 
Overnight Bag, and Rolling Touring Bag.

	 LUGGAGE	 713
 Touring Luggage

D. ToUr-PAk rAck BAG

E. coLLAPSiBLE rAck BAG

f. SiSSy BAr BAckPAck G. PrEmiUm riDEr BAckrEST PAD
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

A. PrEmiUm ShoULDEr STrAP
Carry your bag in comfort. This stylish Premium Shoulder 
Strap features a large cushioned pad that spreads the weight 
and eases the pressure on your shoulder. The strap clips to 
most Premium Luggage Collection bags, and extends to 61" to 
place the bag at the ideal carrying position. The strap conve-
niently hides in the outside pocket of your bag, and quickly 
snaps into place when you carry the bag into the hotel.

93300014  $14.95
For use with Premium Luggage Collection Bags (except Sissy 
Bar Backpack P/N 93300007).

B. AUxiLiAry STrAP kiT
Ideal for use when luggage is mounted on a narrow passenger 
pillion, or when you need to secure multiple pieces of luggage 
for a long trip. This Auxiliary Strap Kit features two 34" adjust-
able straps that clip onto the luggage D-rings to provide addi-
tional mounting support. 

93300015  $14.95
For use with Premium Luggage Collection Bags.

c. mESSEnGEr BAG SiSSy BAr LUGGAGE
Tapered “messenger” style bag easily mounts to the sissy 
bar, and adds needed storage space to your custom ride. The 
heavy leather lid with embossed Bar & Shield logo features a 
traditional strap and buckle look, but conceals quick-discon-
nect clips for easier access. The rigid back shell helps the 
bag maintain its shape, and the built-in water-resistant poly-
ester liner with drawstring closure keeps items dry inside. 
Dimensions: 10" W x 12" T x 9.5" D. Luggage capacity: 925 
cubic inches. Installation requires a sissy bar upright, back-
rest pad, and Bobtail Luggage Rack.

94792-08  $169.95
Fits FLSTSB and FX Softail® models (except FXCW, FXCWC, 
FXSTD and FXSTSSE3) equipped with Bobtail Luggage Rack, 
Passenger Backrest Pad and One-Piece Sissy Bar Upright 
P/N 52729-08, 51853-07 or Original Equipment FXSTC 
Upright.

D. hEriTAGE LEAThEr ToUrinG BAG
Styled to match Heritage Softail Classic models, this bag 
features chrome spots, buckles, and heavy-duty wide leather 
straps. With quick-disconnect clips for easy removal and 720 
cubic inches of storage space, this bag is as convenient as it 
is cavernous. 

98864-97  $299.95
Fits Softail models equipped with Luggage Rack 
P/N 53465-87B, 56465-86A or 53713-96.

E. LicEnSE PLATE BAG
The perfect accessory for storing small items, this bag mounts 
quickly to the license plate bracket of your motorcycle. A 
zippered pocket and embroidered “Harley-Davidson” logo add 
the finishing touches.

64267-00  $49.95
Fits XL (except XL883N, XL1200N, XL1200V and XL1200X), 
Dyna (except FXDB, FXDF and ’10-later FXDWG) and Softail 
models without Bobtail fenders or luggage racks (except FLS, 
FXCW and FXCWC). Does not fit with Side Mount or Layback 
License Plate Mounting Kits. 

f. frAmE BAG
Great for small items like cell phones and sunglasses, this 
compact bag tucks neatly in the left side of the frame for a 
clean look.

94204-03A  $34.99
Fits ’02-later VRSC models (except VRSCR).

714	 LUGGAGE
 Sissy Bar & Rack Bags

E. LicEnSE PLATE BAG

c. mESSEnGEr BAG SiSSy BAr LUGGAGE D. hEriTAGE LEAThEr ToUrinG BAG

A. PrEmiUm ShoULDEr STrAP B. AUxiLiAry STrAP kiT

f. frAmE BAG
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

Model	Family	Fitment:

	 V-ROD	 SPORTSTER	 DYNA

	 SOFTAiL	 TOURiNG

G. BUnGEE corD SofT-hook ExTEnSionS
Keep your luggage firmly in place. Simply loop these soft-
hook extensions around your luggage rack bar, and you have 
a secure connection point for bungee hooks. Manufactured 
from a strong but flexible material, the soft-hook extensions 
provide convenient connection points anywhere around the 
luggage rack. When tightly secured around the rack bar, these 
soft-hook extensions will not slide, reducing the potential for 
luggage shift during transit.

52300140 Set of 4. $12.95
For use on all luggage racks with rails up to 3/4" diameter.

h. BLAck cArGo nETS
These versatile nets feature vinyl-coated attaching hooks to 
hold your cargo securely. For helmets, small packages, etc. 
Works great with chrome bungee nuts.

97008-07 12" x 12" – 4 hook. $6.95
98170-88T 15" x 15" – 6 hook.  $7.95
98169-88T 18" x 18" – 6 hook.  $8.95

i. BLAck BUnGEE corDS
98196-85T 18" length. $2.95
98197-85T 24" length. $2.95
98198-85T 30" length. $2.95
98199-85T 24" length – 4 hook. $4.95

j. chromE BUnGEE nUTS
98184-90T 3/8" – 24 thread. (pair)  $6.95
98185-90T 3/8" – 16 thread. (pair)  $6.95

	 LUGGAGE	 715
 Bungees & Tie-Downs

G. BUnGEE corD SofT-hook ExTEnSionS G. BUnGEE corD SofT-hook ExTEnSionS

h. BLAck cArGo nET h. BLAck cArGo nET

i. BLAck BUnGEE corDS j. chromE BUnGEE nUTS
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

Model	Family	Fitment:

	 V-ROD	 SPORTSTER	 DYNA

	 SOFTAiL	 TOURiNG

A. Shrink SAckS
Shrink Sacks provide the ultimate in cargo convenience by 
collapsing bulky clothing down to a fraction of its original size. 
Simply load the bag, seal it, roll it to evacuate the air and store 
your soft goods in a fraction of the space that used to fill your 
Tour-Pak®, Saddlebag or Premium Luggage bag. Designed to 
handle several weeks on the road, Shrink Sacks are the perfect 
companion for each and every trip you have planned. Each kit 
includes 3 bags.

90200719 Medium. $15.95
Fits Saddlebags, Premium Luggage and Tour-Pak luggage.
90200721 Large. $17.95
Fits Tour-Pak luggage, Tour-Pak Rack Bags and Touring Bags.

716	 LUGGAGE
 Shrink Sacks

A. SADDLEBAG conTEnTS – BEforE

A. conTEnTS PAckED in 3 LArGE Shrink SAckS

A. ToUr-PAk conTEnTS – BEforE

A. conTEnTS PAckED in 3 mEDiUm  
Shrink SAckS

medium Shrink Sack capacity

Large Shrink Sack capacity

nEw
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

B. PrEmiEr LinErS
High-quality, molded luggage fits perfectly inside the King 
Tour-Pak® or Touring-model hard saddlebags. Rigid, yet flexi-
ble design holds its shape for easy packing, and functions like 
traditional travel luggage on your journeys. Luggage features 
durable carrying handles, heavy duty zippers and rubber 
feet to keep the bag upright when out of the bike. The inte-
rior features cross straps with secure clip to keep clothes 
in place, and a mesh section for toiletries. The bag is taste-
fully accented with an embroidered Bar & Shield logo on the 
zippered exterior pocket.

53603-08 King Tour-Pak. $129.95
Fits models equipped with King Tour-Pak luggage. Does not 
fit with other accessories mounted to inside of Tour-Pak. 
Luggage capacity: 2,900 cubic inches. Dimensions: 22.5" L x 
13.0" H x 10.0" D.
90485-08 Hard Saddlebags. $169.95
Fits models equipped with Color-Matched Hard Saddlebags. 
Does not fit with other accessories mounted to inside of 
saddlebag. Luggage capacity: 890 cubic inches (each bag). 
Dimensions: 24.5" L x 9.0" H x 6.5" D.

c. SADDLEBAG cooLEr
Turn your saddlebag into a refrigerator. The insulating liner 
keeps cold in, and the convenient zipper closure makes 
packing a snap. The shape fits easily into most hard and soft 
saddlebags and has room for up to twelve 12-oz. soda cans.

94185-01 Square. $39.95
Fits ’93-later Touring models equipped with stock 
saddlebags, ’86-later FLSTC and ’97-later FLSTS models 
equipped with stock leather saddlebags.
94184-01 Slant. $39.95
Fits ’93-later Touring models equipped with Color-Matched 
Hard Saddlebags.

D. mAGnETic TAnk ToTE
De-clutter your pockets. This compact and convenient 
magnetic pouch is the ideal place to store small items that 
would normally go in your jeans pocket. It’s also the perfect 
way to enjoy the benefits of SiriusXM® Satellite Radio, 
NavWeather®, and NavTraffic® on your non-fairing equipped 
motorcycle. Just slip the Road Tech™ zūmo® SiriusXM disc 
antenna into this pouch, and the strong magnets will secure it 
to the top of the fuel tank, yet make it easy to move your Road 
Tech zūmo from the bike to the car. The durable neoprene 
jacket with zippered closure will keep your items safe for 
the ride. An embroidered Bar & Shield logo finishes the look. 
Pouch dimensions: 4" W x 5.5" H.

76000061  $34.95
Fits models with steel fuel tanks or airbox covers.

E. Boom!™ AUDio mUSic PLAyEr TAnk PoUch
This portable music system pouch is designed for motorcy-
cle use. The neoprene jacket offers hard-core protection for 
your portable music device, while the built-in magnets hold 
the pouch securely to the fuel tank. The clear play-through 
window permits touch-screen control, and the anti-skid inte-
rior allows the pouch to accommodate players of various sizes. 
The clamshell design makes inserting your player into the 
pouch quick and easy, and the double zipper allows for head-
phone and output cables to exit the pouch at any point on top, 
bottom or one side of the pouch. Simply plug in your head-
phones or connect your in-dash Advanced Audio Radio with 
an auxiliary cable or Boom!™ Audio iPod® Interface and enjoy 
your music collection. Works well with many MP3 and other 
personal music players, but should not be used with hard-disk 
memory players. Window measurement: 2.25" W x 4.0" H.

76000193  $44.95
Fits models with steel fuel tanks or airbox covers.

f. cD hoLDEr
A great accessory for your in-dash CD or Tour-Pak mounted 
CD changer. This convenient CD case holds up to 12 CDs and 
fits neatly in the storage box of FLHT models or in the inner 
fairing box of FLTR models.

58481-02  $9.95

	 LUGGAGE	 717
 Luggage Accessories

B. PrEmiEr LinEr for  
kinG ToUr-PAk LUGGAGE

B. PrEmiEr LinEr for hArD SADDLEBAGS

c. SADDLEBAG cooLEr – SqUArE AnD SLAnT D. mAGnETic TAnk ToTE

E. Boom! AUDio mUSic PLAyEr TAnk PoUch f. cD hoLDEr
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

A. fork BAG
Add a touch of leather up front with this functional Fork Bag. 
Styled to complement the Softail® Rocker™ model’s fuel 
tank badge and accessory saddlebags, the embossed Bar & 
Shield logo makes a simple statement. The durable mount-
ing bracket helps keep the bag in place and the heavyweight 
leather will last for years to come.

92352-08  $79.95
Fits ’08-later FXCW and FXCWC models.

B. Down TUBE BAG – LEAThEr
The perfect place to store a couple of tools, a tire gauge, or your 
disc lock. The rigid-backed bag features a stylish heavy leather 
flap and traditional strap-and-buckle closures to provide both 
function and flair. Easy to install, the low frame placement is 
inconspicuous, but still provides quick access when needed. 
Kit includes all required mounting hardware.

Fits ’04-later XL, XR and ’06-later Dyna models (except 
FLD). Does not fit XL models with engine guard. Does not fit 
XL models with Boom!™ Audio Cruiser Amp and Speaker Kit 
P/N 76262-08 or 76320-08. Does not fit Dyna models with 
evaporative emissions canister (California and AP markets). 
Does not fit with Dyna Oil Cooler Kit P/N 26151-07. Does not fit 
XL and Dyna models equipped with Front Spoilers. FXDSE/2 
and FXDFSE/2 models require removal of Original Equipment 
front spoiler.

93300044 Black Leather. $119.95
93300045 Brown Distressed Leather. $119.95

718	 LUGGAGE
 Fork & Sissy Bar Bags

nEw nEw

nEw nEw

A. fork BAG

B. Down TUBE BAG – Brown DiSTrESSED LEAThEr

B. Down TUBE BAG – BLAck LEAThEr
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

Model	Family	Fitment:

	 V-ROD	 SPORTSTER	 DYNA

	 SOFTAiL	 TOURiNG

c. hAnDLEBAr/fork BAGS
Constructed of durable synthetic leather with embossed “H-D 
Eagle Wing” logo. Looks great on sissy bar uprights, handle-
bars and front forks. 

If used in front fork application, fits ’84-later FLSTC Softail® 
models and ’93-later FXDWG Dyna® models. ’82-’89 FXR 
models require Directional Relocation Kit P/N 90504-82A.

91743-87T 11-inch length. $29.95
91744-87T 8-inch length. $29.95

D. SofT LEAThEr hAnDLEBAr/fork BAG
Features include embroidered logos, full-length hook-and-
loop closure over zipper and plush nylon pile inside lining. 
Features silver “Harley-Davidson” logo.

91773-85  $79.95
If used in front fork application, fits ’84-later FLSTC Softail 
models and ’93-later FXDWG Dyna models. ’82-’89 FXR 
models require Directional Relocation Kit P/N 90504-82A.

E. LEAThEr SiSSy BAr/TooL BAG
Heavy full-grain Latigo leather is specially tanned, oiled, and 
waxed to withstand the elements. Identified with a custom 
Harley-Davidson® concho. 4" W x 4" D x 11" T.

91772-85A  $99.95
For use with FXDWG (except ’10-later FXDWG with Original 
Equipment Sissy Bar) and FXSTC models only.

f. LEAThEr SiSSy BAr BAG
Manufactured of durable full-grain Latigo leather and deco-
rated with bright, chrome-plated studs.

91051-94 Studded. $99.95

G. LEAThEr SiSSy BAr BAGS
This Sissy Bar Bag is an easy way to add extra storage. High- 
quality molded-leather construction holds its shape and is a 
convenient place to store quick-access items. Features a turn-
buckle closure for a snug fit.

Fits most Harley-Davidson Medallion/Insert Style Sissy Bar 
Uprights, Luggage Racks and Pad. Will not fit with Mini, Short, 
VRSC™, XR, or FXSTD Uprights. Will not fit with backrest-pad 
mounted luggage.

52997-98 Bar & Shield Logo Concho. $99.95
52998-98 Chrome Studs. $99.95
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	 V-ROD	 SPORTSTER	 DYNA

	 SOFTAiL	 TOURiNG

A. ThrEE-PockET winDShiELD PoUch
Add convenient storage space up front where you need it. This 
easy-to-install windshield pouch features three easily acces-
sible storage pockets sized for cell phones, glasses and other 
small items. The center pouch is accented with an embossed 

“Harley-Davidson” script for a finishing touch.

58904-03  $109.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Springer™ and Rigid 
Mount King Size windshields) and Road King® windshields 
(except Wind Deflector and Adjustable Height windshields).

B. Two-PockET winDShiELD PoUch
Add convenient storage space up front where you need it. This 
easy-to-install windshield pouch features two easily accessi-
ble storage pockets sized for cell phones, glasses and other 
small items. Hook-and-loop closures allow easy one-handed 
opening. Both pouches are accented with an embossed 

“Harley-Davidson” logo for a finishing touch.

57203-07  $99.95
Fits King-Size or Compact windshields. Does not fit FLSTSB, 
FXDWG or FXSTD models. Does not fit Rigid-Mount, Super 
Sport, Nostalgic or Flamed windshields.

c. DiAmonD icE LEAThEr winDShiELD BAG
Convenient storage space at your fingertips. Designed to 
complement the H-D Diamond Ice collection, this windshield 
pouch is ideal for storing cell phones, sunglasses and other 
small items. The sturdy pouch is wrapped in supple leather for 
a premium look and feel. Magnetic closures keep your items 
safe.

93300055  $119.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Flame and Skull with 
Wings King-Size) and Compact windshields (except FXSTD, 
Flame and Skull with Wings). Does not fit 100th Anniversary 
logo windshields, models equipped with handlebar mount 
gauges or Road Tech™ Riser Mount Radio.

D. fAT Boy® winDShiELD BAG wiTh DiE-cAST concho
With a ’00-’06 style “Fat Boy” logo concho and a leather laced 
lid, this bag provides classic Fat Boy® styling and conve-
nient storage. It’s the ideal accessory for Fat Boy Saddlebags  
P/N 91536-00A and 90320-00B.

56626-99  $99.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Nostalgic, Flame, and 
Skull with Wings King-Size) and Compact windshields 
(except FXSTD, Flame and Skull with Wings). Does not fit 
100th Anniversary logo windshields, models equipped with 
handlebar-mount gauges or Road Tech Riser Mount Radio.
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

E. winDShiELD BAG for fAT Boy® moDELS
Highly stylized with a leather embossed lid, this conve-
nient Windshield Bag features decorative chrome spots and 
Spanish lacing. Easy to install, this leather bag includes simple 
hook-and-loop closure for one-handed access.

57216-07A  $99.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Flame and Skull with 
Wings King-Size) and Compact windshields (except FXSTD, 
Flame and Skull with Wings). Does not fit 100th Anniversary 
logo windshields, models equipped with handlebar mount 
gauges or Road Tech™ Riser Mount Radio.

f. winDShiELD BAG for SofTAiL® DELUxE moDELS
This leather Windshield Bag features an embossed winged 
Bar & Shield logo and weave pattern insert. Bag includes turn-
buckle closure for fast access to sunglasses, cell phone and 
other small items.

57207-05A  $99.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Flame and Skull with 
Wings King-Size) and Compact windshields (except FXSTD, 
Flame and Skull with Wings). Does not fit 100th Anniversary 
logo windshields, models equipped with handlebar mount 
gauges or Road Tech Riser Mount Radio.

G. LEAThEr winDShiELD BAG wiTh  
BAr & ShiELD LoGo
Extra storage. Extra style. Extra miles. Accented with decora-
tive chrome studs and an embossed Bar & Shield logo.

58298-87  $99.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Nostalgic, Flame and Skull 
with Wings King-Size) and Compact windshields (except 
FXSTD, Flame and Skull with Wings). Does not fit 100th 
Anniversary logo windshields, models equipped with 
handlebar mount gauges or Road Tech Riser Mount Radio.

h. roAD kinG® LEAThEr winDShiELD BAG
Accented with decorative black studs and an embroidered 
Road King V-Logo. Easy installation.

58297-94  $99.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Nostalgic, Flame and Skull 
with Wings King-Size) and Compact windshields (except 
FXSTD, Flame and Skull with Wings). Does not fit 100th 
Anniversary logo windshields, models equipped with 
handlebar mount gauges or Road Tech Riser Mount Radio.

i. EmBoSSED BAr & ShiELD LoGo LEAThEr 
winDShiELD BAG
Styling details include embossed Bar & Shield logo. Fabricated 
of black domestic steerhide.

58308-95  $79.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Nostalgic, Flame and Skull 
with Wings King-Size) and Compact windshields (except 
FXSTD, Flame and Skull with Wings). Does not fit 100th 
Anniversary logo windshields, models equipped with 
handlebar mount gauges or Road Tech Riser Mount Radio.

j. roAD kinG cLASSic LEAThEr winDShiELD BAG
Features textured leather insert and H-D® concho. 

58189-98  $99.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Nostalgic, Flame and Skull 
with Wings King-Size) and Compact windshields (except 
FXSTD, Flame and Skull with Wings). Does not fit 100th 
Anniversary logo windshields, models equipped with 
handlebar mount gauges or Road Tech Riser Mount Radio.
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

A. ThrEE-PockET fAirinG PoUch
(Shown wiTh GPS moUnT)

c. DETAchABLE hAnDBAG for winDShiELDS

A. ThrEE-PockET fAirinG PoUch

B. LEAThEr fAirinG PoUch

A. ThrEE-PockET fAirinG PoUch
Convenient storage space at your fingertips. Designed to 
complement H-D® wind deflectors and windshields, this fair-
ing pouch is ideal for storing cell phones, sunglasses and 
other small items. The sturdy plastic pouches are wrapped 
in supple UV-resistant vinyl for a premium look and feel, and 
the magnetic closures keep your items within reach, while not 
detracting from the tastefully smooth styling. The left-hand 
pouch can be easily removed to accommodate your fairing-
mounted GPS unit. Attractive “Harley-Davidson” script is 
featured on the front center pouch and also on the outboard 
side, visible through the windshield.

58900-11  $99.95
Fits ’96-later Electra Glide®, Street Glide®, and Trike models. 
Not compatible with Fairing Dash Pads. Models equipped 
with Illuminated Windshield Molding P/N 57335-08 require 
separate purchase of Screws P/N 4456 (Qty. 3), Bar & Shield 
Windshield Molding P/N 59133-99 requires separate 
purchase of Screws P/N 94386-92T (Qty. 3), Chrome 
Windshield Molding P/N 59213-96 requires separate 
purchase of Screws P/N 94397-91T (Qty. 3).

B. LEAThEr fAirinG PoUch
Easily installed inner fairing pouch is designed to hold 
sunglasses, cell phones, or riding gloves. All-leather construc-
tion around a molded ABS plastic base for shape retention. 
Has an easy-to-use full-length hook-and-loop closure and 
features a black embroidered Bar & Shield logo on the lid.

58248-96  $99.95
Fits ’96-later Electra Glide and Trike models. Does not fit with 
Original Equipment or accessory Wind Deflectors, Wind 
Splitters, or fairing-mounted GPS navigation units.

c. DETAchABLE hAnDBAG for winDShiELDS
Combine the on-bike storage of a windshield bag with the 
take-along convenience of a handbag. Constructed of leather 
and nylon, this durable and spacious bag features a zippered 
inside pocket for cell phones, cameras, wallets or sunglasses. 
The convenient mounting system allows easy attachment to 
the windshield, and the quick-detach buckle lets you take it 
with you when you leave your bike. The purse-length leather 
shoulder strap and the smooth leather flap with embossed 
Bar & Shield logo offer the styling flexibility to complement 
any Harley-Davidson® motorcycle or MotorClothes® fashion 
design. Maximum capacity 2.5 lbs.

58402-04  $69.95
Fits King-Size windshields (except Nostalgic, Flame and Skull 
with Wings King-Size) and Compact windshields (except 
FXSTD, Flame, and Skull with Wings). Does not fit 100th 
Anniversary logo windshields, models equipped with 
handlebar mount gauges or Road Tech™ Riser Mount Radio.
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

Model	Family	Fitment:

	 V-ROD	 SPORTSTER	 DYNA

	 SOFTAiL	 TOURiNG

D. riDEr cUP hoLDEr
Shaped to blend with the contours of your Harley-Davidson® 
motorcycle, this unique cup holder is easy to reach with-
out cluttering the handlebar. The attractive chrome mount 
securely attaches to the frame downtube, and sweeps rear-
ward to support the cup holder. The soft-touch insulated 
holder flexes to grip the beverage, and features a perfo-
rated bottom to drain away rain water. Kit includes model-
specific clamp, support rod, cup holder and all required 
mounting hardware. 

57478-11  $49.95
Fits ’06-later Dyna® models.
50700002  $49.95
Fits ’00-later Softail® models.
50700001  $49.95
Fits ’09-later Touring models.

E. BiLLET STorAGE TUBE
Machined from 6061 billet aluminum, this finely detailed Billet 
Storage Tube offers a convenient storage location for essen-
tial tools, sunglasses (2" versions), or registration papers. 
The mirror-chrome “ball-milled” tube features water-resis-
tant threaded and O-ring sealed end caps on both ends for 
convenient access. The billet mounting clamp is adjustable 
for position, and allows interference-free installation on the 
front down tube of the specified models. Available in three 
sizes for every storage need. Includes all necessary mount-
ing hardware.

Fits ’00-’03 XL, ’00-’05 Dyna and ’00-later Softail models 
(except models with ABS brakes). Also fits FXSBSE with or 
without ABS.

64101-03 Large. $169.95
10" long x 2" diameter.
64100-03 Medium. $159.95
7" long x 2" diameter.
64120-06 Mini. $129.95
7.5" long x 1" diameter.

f. DocUmEnT hoLDEr
This Document Holder provides a convenient storage space 
under the VRSC™ hinged seat or in saddlebags. The clear zip-
closure pouch attaches to the underside of the seat or to the 
interior of a saddlebag with convenient hook-and-loop strips, 
and the pouch can be removed and replaced with a simple lift 
and pull.

94206-03  $9.95
Fits ’02-later VRSC models (except VRSCR). Also fits inside 
saddlebags.
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Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s 
suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

A. DEcorATivE conchoS
Stylish Harley-Davidson® conchos can customize anything, 
from saddlebags and seats to tank pouches and tool bags. 
Includes Rosette & Lacing Strap.

91877-97 Package quantity 1. $7.95

B. “hArLEy-DAviDSon/U.S.A.” cUSTom concho
Conchos are polished, nickel-plated, and identified with a 
recessed “Harley-Davidson Motorcycles – U.S.A.” logo in 
contrasting black. Attaches securely with a tie wrap. Rosette 
& Lacing Strap sold separately.

91857-91 Package quantity 1. $5.95

Shown with:
 LEAThEr roSETTE AnD LAcinG STrAP for 

“hArLEy-DAviDSon/U.S.A.” cUSTom concho
Available in black, these leather accents can be used when 
attaching H-D® custom conchos.

91722-04 Package quantity 1.  $13.95

c. DEcorATivE SPoTS
Make your own personal styling statement by identifying 
your leather jacket, cap, saddlebags, sissy bar bag, etc., with 
Decorative Spots that are made of rustproof, nickel-plated 
solid brass.

 Decorative chrome Spots
93023-88 Round 3/4". $0.25
93024-88 Round 1/2". $0.25
93025-88 Round 1/4". $0.20

 Decorative road king® Black jeweled Spot (not shown)
93036-95 Matches FLHR models. $1.95

 Decorative heritage chrome Spot (not shown)
93037-09 Matches FLSTC models.  

(Package quantity 1.) $1.49

D. SADDLEBAG STrAP rEPAir kiT
Features rivets and washers required for saddlebag strap 
repair. Kit includes 16 rivets (4 sizes) and 16 washers.

88272-06  $10.95

E. Pow/miA fLAG kiT
Show support for the American POW and MIA military forces 
with this flag and mast kit. Flags are made with high-qual-
ity nylon for durability. Available in sissy bar mount or Tour-
Pak® Luggage Carrier/Saddlebag mount versions. (Flags are 
designed for parade use only and will not withstand high-
speed use.)

94901-03  $34.95
Fits Color-Matched Tour-Pak Luggage Carriers and fiberglass 
saddlebags. Does not fit Leather Tour-Pak Luggage. Works 
great on cars and trucks too!
94900-03  $34.95
Fits Sissy Bars (except Mini and Short Uprights with Backrest 
Pads).
94902-03 Replacement POW/MIA flag only. $19.95

f. AmEricAn fLAG kiT
Whether showing your patriotism or your love of Harley® 
motorcycles, showing your colors is easier than ever with 
quality flag and mast kits. Flags are made with high-quality 
nylon for durability. Available in sissy bar mount or Tour-Pak 
Luggage Carrier/Saddlebag mount. (Flags are designed for 
parade use only and will not withstand high-speed use.)

94626-98  $34.95
Fits Color-Matched Tour-Pak Luggage Carriers and fiberglass 
saddlebags. Does not fit Leather Tour-Pak Luggage. Works 
great on cars and trucks too!
94616-98  $34.95
Fits Sissy Bars (except Mini and Short Uprights with Backrest 
Pads).
94625-98 Replacement flag only. $19.95
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Model	Family	Fitment:

	 V-ROD	 SPORTSTER	 DYNA

	 SOFTAiL	 TOURiNG

G. PrEmiUm AmEricAn fLAG kiT – Shown on ToUr-PAk rAck

G. PrEmiUm AmEricAn fLAG kiT – Shown on LUGGAGE rAck
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 Flags

G. PrEmiUm AmEricAn fLAG kiT
Proudly display Old Glory with this Premium Flag and Mast Kit. 
The mast features a rich bullet shaped finial tip and a spring-
mount base that easily attaches to your Luggage Rack with a 
chrome-plated billet clamp. The high-quality 14" x 11" nylon 
flag features hemmed and double-stitched edges for durabil-
ity. Kit includes American flag, chrome billet mounting bracket, 
flag mast and all required hardware. (Flags are designed for 
parade use only and will not withstand high-speed use.)

61400074  $64.95
Fits Air Wing Tour-Pak® Luggage Rack P/N 79179-08 or 
53000063, Premium Tour-Pak Luggage Rack P/N 53665-87, 
Contoured Tour-Pak Luggage Rack P/N 79148-06A and all 
luggage racks with 1/2" diameter round outer bar.
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